
Unit 1, Pen Banc, Oakley Park, Llandinam, Powys,  

SY17 5BE Email theshowingregister@yahoo.co.uk   

Tel: 01686 961042 Company Reg: 8011944 

TSR Judges Register Application Form for the 'H' Panel (HOYS) ONLY 

Important Notes 

 TSR recognises the following panels which hold HOYS accredited judges BSHA, BSPS, NPS, CHAPS. Judges on these 

panels MAY be appointed to the equivalent TSR 'H' panel subject to approval by the TSR Independent Judges Body. 

Judges may be asked for  appraisal subject to the discretion of the Independent Body. 

 BSHA judges may be eligible to judge Plaited Pony Classes on the 'H' register if they are eligible to judge HOYS horse 

qualifiers. To be appointed to the Pony register they will need to attend a training session on marks. 

 Judges already eligible to judge HOYS plaited pony qualifiers in one category will be eligible to judge all categories on 

the TSR 'H' Pony register except WHP (see below). For example a judge who can judge HOYS Show Ponies will be 

eligible for the TSR 'H' Pony register and judge HOYS qualifiers in all the categories listed for the Pony register (this does 

not include M&M or WHP). 

 Shows holding  HOYS Pony, Coloured  & M&M qualifiers can choose judges from the  TSR 'H'  PONY, COL & M&M judges 

registers. Shows holding HOYS HORSE qualifiers can only choose judges from the relevant society BSHA. 

 If a judge is not already appointed to judge HOYS qualifiers then they will need to apply to TSR and complete an 

assessment for the H panel. 

 Existing Breed Panel  judges can only be appointed to the 'H' M&M register for their breed. If they wish to apply for 

M&M Ridden (Large, Small Breeds & Juniors) or M&M LR/FR  they will need to be assessed. 

 Existing BSPS M&M starred panel judges can only be appointed to the 'H' M&M LR/FR & WHP registers. If they wish to 

apply for M&M Ridden (Large, Small Breeds & Juniors) they will need to be assessed. 

 Judges applying for RIDE who are NOT already accredited HOYS level Ride judges will be asked to attend a RIDE 

assessment. 

 

Title …………………….. Name: ............................................................................................................................................... 
Address:............................................................................................................................................................................. 

...................................................................................................................County:...........................................................

Postcode:....................................................Telephone No...............................................Mobile:..................................... 

Email:...............................................................................................................................Date of Birth:............................. 

 

Please Tick the Registers you wish to apply for:   

 Pony (Plaited) Ridden SP, SHP, Intermediates, Part Breds,  LR/FR 

 M&M Ridden Large, Small Breeds & Juniors  M&M LR & FR 

 WHP - plaited classes   M&M WHP     

 Coloureds Ride/ Show  Conformation/ Show 
 

New Applicants not already on a HOYS Panel or existing HOYS judges applying for a new Section 

Step 1 - To apply you must have been on either the TSR ‘O’ Panel or NPS, BSPS, CHAPS, BSHA non HOYS panels for a minimum of 

3 years.  Please enclose with this application PROOF that you have been a panel judge for 3 years. Then go to step 2 & 3 below. 

 

Applicants already on a HOYS accredited Panel 

Step 1 - If you are a HOYS level judge on either BSPS, NPS, BSHA or  CHAPS TSR recognise these panels and you can apply for an 

equivalent TSR panel. Please supply PROOF that you are an accredited HOYS judge (e.g. a copy of your panel listing with the 

appropriate society/ association.) 

 

Step 2 - Please list the HOYS panels you officiate for & any other panels stating which category for example In Hand, Ridden, 

M&M, SP, Ride or Conf and if you judge HOYS qualifiers please add an (H) after the catergory.  

BSHA .................................................................................................................. Years on panel..................................... 

BSPS .................................................................................................................. Years on panel..................................... 

BSPA .................................................................................................................  Years on panel..................................... 

CHAPS .................................................................................................................  Years on panel.....................................  

NPS .................................................................................................................  Years on panel..................................... 

NCPA .................................................................................................................  Years on panel..................................... 

mailto:theshowingregister@yahoo.co.uk


P(UK) .................................................................................................................  Years on panel..................................... 

SSADL .................................................................................................................  Years on panel..................................... 

SH(GB) .................................................................................................................. Years on panel..................................... 

SWPA .................................................................................................................. Years on panel..................................... 

TSR .................................................................................................................  Years on panel.....................................  

TGCA ................................................................................................................. Years on panel..................................... 

 

Step 3  

Please fill in the following sections stating your experience RELEVANT  to the panels applied for.  

Your Riding Experience Past & Current  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Your Competition Experience This can be affiliated or unaffiliated  

As well as general experience please include  competitive experience  which is RELEVANT  to the panel you 

are applying for. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Your Judging Experience This can be affiliated or unaffiliated, please list shows you have officiated at in the past 2 years  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Your Stewarding Experience   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Your Showing /Teaching/Production Experience   
The word Production does not infer professional production but can include home production in any discipline 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

Applications MUST be received by the 1st October in the current year. 
 

Fees 

New / Upgrade Applicants: £60 (non refundable)  

Existing HOYS Judges applying for an equivalent TSR panel: £24 one off Registration Fee   

Ride Judges requiring a Ride Assessment will need to pay the application fee plus for the Ride Assessment Day 

(approx. £35) 

An Admin fee of 80p applies to all applications. 
 

The General Data Protection Regulation: TSR endeavours at all times to process your personal data in accordance with the 

GDPR. Your personal details will be kept confidential and secure. As part of your application your data will be processed by TSR 

for the following purposes: Administration of your application, Contacting you about TSR judges information,  internal Statistical 

and analytical purposes. TSR may share your information with BSHA, BSPS, NPS, P(UK), CHAPS, Grandstand Media or other 

judges organisations as part of your application . We will not disclose your personal data to third party data controllers other 

than in connection with the above, unless in accordance with the law or with your permission. Please read the Privacy Policy 

on the TSR website for more details on how we use your data. 
 

I wish to apply for the TSR Judges 'H' Register and understand that TSR is not responsible/liable in anyway whilst I undertake 

this process and that I need to arrange my own insurance and agree to abide by the TSR Code of Conduct and Rules & 

Regulations.  
 

I agree that if my application is successful my details can be published and publicly available on the TSR Judges Register. 
 

Signed:........................................................................................................ Date:............................................................... 

 

Method of Payment - Online Card Payment is accepted or ring and pay by card over the phone 

To pay online go to the TSR website select SHOP in the top right hand corner and choose Judges Applications or copy and paste 

this link https://theshowingregister.co.uk/product-category/judges/ 

 

Email  to : judges@theshowingregister.co.uk Post to: TSR Unit 1, Pen y banc, Oakley Park, Llandinam, Powys, SY17 5BE 

Judges Training   

Please state if you have attend any Judges/Stewards Training Days / Conferences for example TSR, BSPS, 

NPS, BSHA, Breed Societies  or any  RELEVANT training. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Any Other relevant information   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Please add supplemental sheets if more room required   

   

Assessors Notes: 

 

 

 

 

 


